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July's Natal Day of Jtibilce.
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in the simula if
itnnnrtan
the county. It established the time
t'oo ilit huí a an.! y ave uu in Jt x
)i ...1
t l he tif.J ii) whit:b il.u whuil ami
horns rimy b hj'ih;IkI tu run tlio ruto
iu tba ''"Ui ir.nt.
ihldpn ty Hurt Gartiu
Tb Cifct
8
nd .loe rosll')u, left I'x'uhs"
.
i. stjatp, with the w.iiktt coiiUit.ing
j
tr.oi;stí from Mayor .McCuuupIi aud a
wab:h to mara lb tutie. XL north
end ot tbe mad wua ?'ty tuth as a
bnvy rjiin bud i.iiieii durii'K trie infill
miay cauutit H suaic '(
i itboUihl
1 he sfeoiul divispnrif from this
ion nna hy one ridr aud Cart iu look
on to the thiid inlay. An
i :.j
I'.h
two ut the riders, Ed BUeog
f-t-- r.t
I'uiullntnsj. dplnyed him etiont
ai.d
vo 'iiuiuiit. Skong loll aud Feudluton
bwiij, t bt l'Unid run into him. li.id il
sot tu i u for iho euunleut tnev wuuUI
Lavs tiuiMiuil amone; the OiBt. Wooi-itPacker aud Frank Uiogau trailir roslo
uud lium avi
U. ; .i i o'ay, airtiii
the puekot tat the tule Hub to
lid. He and HarYU) link
Al( l !'
to iVir Hill and turned Hip .Huktt
to the fifth pair, Johnny Maher
cvi-liúuf Scult. Tbait Udd buusittd
i.
tbo parcwl along to Roal's ranch una
it over to Johnny Aueiiu und
tiíi-l'oao iiowe, who had the "hums Biretuh
rUy. .Austin is thought to buva muilj
by far the best time of any rnlT, coneid
srinor that th wiad bad uuttit up aud
ct Htruug aguiuut him.
!!urt Unrtiii wa the only one who r.H'
through iii.oi h'iti to Bn
u'
di.layud an aliud abuve, i. iiu m.i ib..;
(
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ardvvnre and Stoves, A,ricultural Iiuplouieiits audi
Will
Wagons and Buggies
order anything not hi atobh.
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tbe typical New Mexico Fourth
nav
j
O
memotable
sional's"
lines
AND
IV .) iion J
SUKGFON.
I1.
HlVSiCJAN
And
pi;
it
ti.nm
July stuff hot ami glaring ami yet
11
ir.ll hi'ldfiiii .if p. li
iiia if wri;
" Tinrd (lod of H(itH tv wti h n
u
ct
I). U tnnmiij
if'i'bWn tHioHnifvl soy hour, dty or bibt.
liionl i.f I'..'
not to be
bent w forgo- - Ht w.i foi;iftl"
.'(
d' ',il.
lliftlt i.f till.
hi IM...11
U. .S. l'fu iJtt Kxauuuinn Burievo.
X
nud t.do
nml tin
J sultry.
Tro:n the tunc tLc
Miss Maud Waring came forward t;. n..J.i' ij mil
u si'id
ill.l! !!.''
X
AswiC New Mfxird.
'I.iill .lid .!"
Imld.m
early sunrise salute awoke tlicechties and read the immortal declaration in
II
4
Mod ind.'lio.d'US
il ll 'It
shttiilieritt";
until
patriots
ctnl the
iiw mi i
iinb
lP'(UI"t"t tlilf.
faultless style and received the
X
III
III
the clocks tolled off the niiihiioht closest attention. Judge PendleJji, A.
Nov. tiirií.íoifi, Iu
t.noiiu ni'tii
is
X
cut.
hour 8til another day had come, ton's add ess was elootieitt and (ii.r.'hv'
ii.r,'
In
i'i.i Ihiit
d ii, SMIli ill.
if
l....itr th.. ri
ir fl
evtjry incident and event of the pro- - timely, as his addressrs have al- t:i.i.l
w
loplp.i lil
d
hud niul. r o,"
I'HVSICIAK AN KUUtiKU.S.
Mexico.
nnd vl,r
d Kill
pranitnc was gone through with as ways
lie is always prepared, fur tin.
hn. In st nud hi it
1'iiliiir tifliri' I'
smoothly aud satisfactorily as could always readv, and never fails to ful- i.rir.mi tl.'i
ill I'. ' i.i
at ttoi fo.ui
..(ti;.,
Ih.i.
th.
1'i.iirt
il
it
mr
of
A'Hii:, Ciuu Jioiti
was
desired.
been
The town
h.ve
fill the highest expectations of his
(. tu., uu tin.
tilh-with countryfolk who were auditors. He was generously
I'h ii. ,r of Jh'j. A. If
r'f nil tlitt fidluvriritf
. In
id .ri tied pr..i
.ni Jwi t.f m.st
as tctrcr to celebrate the nattut.al
.1, .CilnLi'il ill : '.i .liin tNiuul;-Now
r.invi.......
fT
w
tt
e"iy-vuent
CO.,
pala day and as ready for
IV!.
AfUr uiimer I tie sports hcjran. 'I ti ut..v..-- il rit
ATTQBNKI AT LAW.
i.i. util !;t.t.. ijuiiras ever they or their forefath-- t The hobble race was won bv l'.ub
T'M.I. .'Vl'li ;,,.vi.ti (7
(A
', si...
."t
..MaTAat PnBLio
t.
íi..!.l iiw...li.'i"'i
::i Miirth id
V, S. WeiLit.iiiaa, Maiiagczis were before they came west to Newton of Fanniugtoii and the i;i
f tip. ,Srv
lhl,.;f lI'mimTn liuil
Si "I ''
61. ICil I'l
llo)
ti,rty
niakv homes for themselves in a wheelbarrow race by Archie McCoy urn-K
, inri." ir
Mexioo.
tins riiil.tis,
new land.
a Ottiin;iii(i to ibn
IVlli'Klirt Hd UIMib'l'
of Flora Vista. In the ring tournaIm.vm
CoMMiSjiotr Mi HroH i'
All morning- the
n''i t'd I't'id
WaOLBtíU. AifU .TIL ..
ment, Chai ley liaktr, Charley Mcii' i. tills lliH i)lU ijay GUANVlLbE FKNDLKTON.
,P
D'Vtwl :il Ad"'. Sew i
DisrUgo-Aitebicycle relay was Coy and Lee Willet tied repeatedly,
Juli'. A. I; ill I: I' C
IT".
A'lTOKNKf AT LAW.
in every one's mind at'-- about ten and finally drew straws to decide the tin wi ii. n ' i. i.l.l.
..r ili.d. Itanfl.
OCIÍÍINCO,
COLORADO.
i.
iit.iini
I'
Jioi'
iinti'ii
irt
o'clock the multitude began to championship.
Will
in all Courts oí Ui Trritor),
practice
Charley McCoy.Iul;,
t.
I. Hit rutilleuliu.
await ia earnest the arrival of the won, lee wuiet second.
Nullir f Ti .iOO'k H)alr.
last relay, that was to be rdden by
A big crowd was attracted by the
ty Frank J.
hnvitiK he"n
i
Aittnc. Nrw Mflico.
Johnny Austin. The relay was to base ball game, played on the old
Spot rtaah our motto sad prices as low as auy.
i;:t- in tb
t
f
íiiui l tii.inn J
t
Bud
oo
"
i?n
ii
irinnpnl
rcruun
their
A full eeaortaieat of
Uoxoh always en Hand.
start, from Durango at 8 o'clock, grounds. The i'orter team failed
m.'!in)
n(
tu
iiinn
.r..nt'!.oi notft for tn
C. rSKtlN.
hui) tti threat
and, barriug accidents, within from to arrive aud the Aztec boys played hiiinlri'd mid t'Vi.iity l. 's
tit vr iahUi to tint
i'.nrdiurf o.
ilii'ifHiti,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW,
mo KcmvJ by thru
All (Vi
2:15 to 2:45 was figured to be the a picked nine on an agreement that onl'.r id
di.rd uf tru.it. d.
Ar.nl 41ÍJ, lbA nuil Booms
17 Wailami Block,
Colo
time that would be required to if their opponents got a run during riirtuñí
ut IHCH ljS ot
nvori led pril
Kit'o rwoicis, bjr
ruake the ride. Finally, at about the nine íuniugs the Aztecs lost. It tkm Situ Jiinn itiuniv.
.t
t.tt tA)liiPjt oí tlio
rHQ..u '( wlncii lll'f.OI
40:35, Durango time, horsemen was dead easy for our fellows. They nriMCii'til Bum .ntd id'
fit Ti'U MIVOTeliUK tU Prm tion. in nil Umln aad Tfrrilurial Ceurt s.
gflllt u
tllH
of
ti.iior
who had been sent up the road to had donned their new gray uniforms Hie" iiii.i;
ii of trunt, tdo IttHl
in anil
iuro,i nil vf bhhI iu
iuAlPilli of UUU (l lid lid HOL tlwl hliii-ri- l
report the first glimpse of the cy- for the first time aud played with iiuldi-- t.f anl nolo p '
.DKtl.y.H in.
due
tiod
diHiti'diii'ti
yarticuiarlv, anii in Bi.iio of ihu Iih.ui-N- ia clists came tearing down tbe street ilasu and vim, ' L ue score was
i.i,'
!nral hnltlT
illiatn
J
And
IIh'
30
'
oí
o with the cry, "They're coming!''
i
ha madei the rid iu
ru.'t d(wOHai(i t y
to o in their favor. Only once did the of o.tid uiDoltia aiul tin.
wro
rilíif
t IiOIH tllí'll
a couple of minutes Johnny outsiders get a man beyond third. f"ii.n
and
wiuules over lbr hour. V iiti
ival holíier ttf auifj
Mil I Oi l
tilt OI
o
ilí
't
tniHÍ
nd
'.O DRIUOti
I'i'iivv
figure ap and he was throwu out at the home ii'.ti'.
thing favorable he bhould tin nhie 1m i ul Austin's
'('K Ut hci, by
lu umd tlui'tl of truHl
Stringed Instruments and
:
a
:
3U
He
..f
lili
a
s
winrt'.
aa
amid
cheers
view
the
peared
iwarao
aud
cu
tud i Uiu
niinutt
ia
this time
plate. Lenfestey and "Kansas"
in trunt
btrtngs a Specialty.
Ormnt cbuiuluns, geared to 81
and shouts of the crowd lie dashed alternated in the pitcher's box for uurr.ii.iMif
rckt' public notice U
Now. tlioriilore, f."
llHrtdjy given tloil 1.
iiiítMaiiiwi, ñu cuenta-- .
Oo of the iaiuortant tratare of ibe up to the court house with the Aztec aud Charley Safford and nor
t.tust, kuii uuiler it
in iru.-- in nitui d
.lull for lita u.hj and
Tplsy vras the m'.'i.sat;e be boj u.ir:itm, packet and the great relay ride was Frank Baker took turns at behind lovurt tuid uulhi.i.
Pianos and Organs, Books.
.. i. neil m public
nurw.t.(' lllfmill :ti
over. The time was 2:37:40 and the bat. All of the regularuine put nuu mr in buji'ioirti "
ut b the Uiayur of Durando lo
tituMuui) witi
tnrt
Stationery, Wall Paper
í tlm court
mu liwur
csli, ai 4't
"f fi llwc Bud of tiau Jr.au cuuut ) was certified by the watch carried up a good fielding game and batted briiiir tuiu 1.1.a
ttmuty t,ftí.u Jiirtu,
not
p. ra un
of New
Dr. Couditj hard enough to score in almost
In it Alyor McUounoll emnrd a reputa inside the packet.
.til1;..,u'tíiocic
.AND.
Ull lile! folluwttiu Ü4tli duy i Jul
üiM ti wl
a
flaid
tit'ti an a lutter writer. The luUer waa chairman of the arrangements com- every iuuing.
iln'd
uJ
ptuj.
u)
dci
It's a sure thing,
ci in Hind, ki
iu faa Juau iNiunti,
from all they need is a little steady prac- Nt'W tkli'jtlCN,
coucieti, direct and n.nropriulo and mittee, read the message
town .
..
.
. . Iis(l in
Tli north half of
qiiMrter
brexthed tbn spirit of ii'iuiiism and Mavor McConnell, which was htar-il- tice to get. them in shape to down
t,,.rtint
r.
N K'i or decilou
nii;lit4ji.u (lü) Mud
o New Nicxico
applauded. It appears else- any nine iu the whole San Juau tilt South lo.U lit i' ho tlifast
national and couinmtiity jmd.
tlunrUT tSVi
i ;d i. vtu ii) all in
ol
nii'i
where in this issue.
SLl
country.
.n) uortti
nhip nuinbtirnd tw.
runu's
id ttitt ituw &ltixici
It.itrttti.ii
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
A grand fireworks display and a
At 11:30 the exercises of the day
A Ixttxr baa Lwnn veeeiTed from Jaks
ftli rbilit IihI.iiikii.u
PiiiiCH.al Moridiai.,
uiui,' tu kdid ubovu uuuo uiu''
COLO
DURANGO,
in
nrblnur.d Al Duatiu, who have beeu were commenced beneath the arbor dance were the features ot the even- or
liid,
the center of town. Colonel ing. The fireworks were the most MorilMni
touring Utah on a jilnaaure trip. They built-ihalwl at A'ti-- K. ., thi. tbe JÜ ik day of
A.
Juue,
and
il.
presided,
Williams
and
best
expensive
the
ever seen ia
are dn.j;utpd with that aeotioH aud are
'.. ;u- - C PtsniT,
w;s
ss
gone
with
delighted
through
gramme
county
and
spectathe
the
ii' i.i.c iu Trust.
home.
rout
i y
'
'
'
'
iúiKiWsr
tors' o iuV r?ate4'uegiée"í"áil:
1
J
Laejt puimcatioa lili; Slut, Ib.D.
Vol. 1. No. 1, agaio. Now it ía "The
American Hymr"i... Choir night was perfect for the purpose,
Win.
EaJle
iKrv.
Lag
PrartT
gone
wind
had
Vegas.
and
dowu
the
the
The
NuMo of tmle.
Saturday Review," at
CONTRACTOR AO EOILCER.
Choir sky rockets and paper balloons apHouif "Slur Spanclnd Banner"
ímijiontii uq rufilal nmck
In the tout Or of
Eeview ie to be devoted eepeuially to
KiadlUK Declaration of
Iu this
acial aud comoieruiul tunics uf the tern
LENFESTEY, Proprietor.
Wiring peared to extra advantage.
W.
a ctXimrvmn erKtui(Mi, 4fK.iitnif una
....llln
bntuienH oaW ti
hv of ttiw tarrtUtrr IstÍDUíaUa turnitibd for ail Itirnw of
tory, aud as it ir silent on politics, ill
Choir connection, a word of praise is clue iim'Af
8oni- -' Rud, Wbi'eand Blue"
Any ot .Inuuury,
Mttr.iro, ihj thiNn
buildings
Judge Urauvllln Pendleton the ladies of the committee to raise
Artdreaa
poasibly remain iutlepenueut. Judged
of Attention.
Tcaaie uud Stock Giveu the
.T:
huir the funds for the fireworks display. tiny of M.ijrt i'XK ieriiNi tkn ..nhHtwout of ló o
Sont "Aiuurioa"
by the first o em bur the Review la the
.id) ahur of ruwrt
uf nA coi poiMuirt.
General Livery Iiusinebs Transncted
Svlicit!
ÜErr
ir Hroav: TMtti, Cupboards,
A nrijn ái
tul wfruTHaa.Ti. itrio
illtinr ta tbe Writinj: desks. Kitchen cabinet, típice
The singing by the choir was as They were Miss Brewer, Miss War- uwattr
neatetit, prettieat aud beat arranged paipua.1 Htoch lit tab!
uf out Unie of
cub. nota, eto.
ver, typographically speaking, ia the good as cculd le wished for, and in ing aud Mrs. Frank Revell. Their corpora i kiu, reirtot
Crtilicata Nu.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO
wbuivitu, n did (í s.itd a;frHtmprit tin
Burikl cuitkttto oq knud uud mud to trAf oo
territory, while the uee uutl editorul view of the fact that it was iu the efforts and abilities as collectors auti
MtrtviUHll) Miirvt il o
liuriow. MutUn A W il short
auUOti.
Hud
wbtMüu,
Mor
of
liutt
the krirvmtf
flepartuieata are exculleul. Il will, ua ita open air aud a stiff breeze was blow made the fireworks feature possible. iHfus.
h(I Timrlow,
f nsnHMriiithtnt ibo
ni iiotKe
Shop in th Old Stacy Iildg.,
The dance was well patrouized iluttou
1m
dc WilitMiut
name indicates, appear weekly.
ing the members are entitled to
mmlo rteiault iu tbo
mout
the
auitl
umoutil ut
tf
tf
atirnutiul
luí
Armo, N, M.
especial praise for their splendid and joy was uucon fined. "The io49, uii tbttt therms UbV duo muU
a up id
tut'tjiiin of iir.i.i'-ou
rosy
of
illumined
work.
moru"
The
tints
the
committee
music
Iiu firm produrtd, uf OHr fr!low ua.m, an In,
'H
"T LI C tfffirITC!
Smelter City Papers.
IJIfftriJ
Now, th. rotrc, optii U
I Ii
jfi'o rhnt in
V
nt-imnu u.wtt cut oUf i.ft.f!U.
VinUUW f uv inmbfuU unit
certainly won the appreciation of sky ere the danciug had ceased.
aororii iiirw with the Ihw4 of tiiu territory ol
lifa ia Ordur t i'vrrrxnd with (bnir abUit t Lvy.
kind rtviuca tba (mcr of u reMuricn
From tba Durauf-- D"wtcrt.
lfXiou Miiti cuatitrnv f smiu corporutiou,
The celebratiou was a fine suc- Ij.SwVVclb,
the crowd. The minister's invocaMill takw tbe lead, aod
ttrt'i.ri "J id corporHl;tb, will
Iurango ayclieta report courteous tion to the Divine grace was force- - cess and worthy the day.
uu ib, 'ih iin.í Jui, losír, b'JtwtHiu b bourn
.a
treatment at Aztec. What else did they
uf It) o clot; k it in. nurt tiro u clock p. in. of said
ft io AUK MY PItlCE.H
dy, at tbe front d.it r i) thi (uri bt iiüb in ibe
lloapitality ia a fool tuick
Kkpecl
Mex
ud
of
i(
Nw
trrtiory
count
Sua
Ju'iu
t
Men's good suits heretofore frow 7 to 8 dollars, I
through that He.;tior.
i ft i- . C' i
ti at iub ic uticlioa tu
ico. otFer fr attl nuil
nii 4"'l
itv
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There are a few "puddin epoi to," bi
xprena a illingnukb to go auiuat the
bicycle in thie tironche biks race- on the
however, hold-etl- i
i'ourtu. The wiu?
unte hie dough and eaweth wood.

peculiar uccident occurred on Bun
day laxt near the rauch ot Uicbuid
Orubb, three uilea below the city.
W hen a ranchmen (rota lüooiulield wat
rr..1iii'.' it email bridge, just beyond
the one acmes tne river, it Rave wav
win o be was in the coutor ot it, and hie
teuiu, uairuu and all dropped about
twenty fi.i to tbe boitom of the raviuii
but luckily no eerioua damage waedone.
T!ie relay bii'ycle race was a deeided
niTi'hs imtwiibHtaudiug a little tuie
!, ii
tb.it botad iSuoug und Puudletion.
As autu.uncod previounly, Uartin started
from iu trout of the poatulflce at B o'clock
tra led by rendleton. Uu the second
Uiviiton i.i bkeog was in waiting lo
w bom (Jartin delivered thfc mnHeaiie, with
Gai tin as liailur. After riding Home wis
l niic- Skooa run into
rut and fell, aud
IVudlrtou, wbo was kcepii:g up. ran into
liiui. tiiitin tbereupou took the Dies
';: and delivered it to Decker aud
(royan ho iu turu delivered it to the
A i'.i i: b.jvs at the state line.
The tiuie
f rom Durangn to Axlcc wan
tbi uU'-boiiia.jT Miiuunta and 40 aocniida. The
rada ware in bad abape and the boys
encountered a strong head wind ail the
,
the
iay. On the laat Ü uiUta
hxnjuitn boreiuaii, roue with Aualiu
anJ tbe two entered A'.kc about neck
auJntck. The Durando riJoia returned
about Ij i'clock this afloruoon and report
a r ival reri'utioa on the part of tb
Axluo pnoplu, tbe houpititlity being open
er;unUy gnneroiiH.
A

(jillt-enia-

E. Ii Hfcbriet, of Wra, Colorado, is a
lata arrival ia Atttc, aud will look over
the ci.euty. lie j formerly a member
f tt.o Colorado legislature and iaa proiu
ni,t v'itixou of bis town.

To

Duka.ioo. Colorado, July 4, 169.).
the lion rabie ('lialrmau and CoruuilUoe of Arranfferoanui, Fonrth of July
Celebration, Alteo. New Mexico:
On this 133d auuiersurr of Atuerica's iudopeiidenee, we ot Durango

Colorado, send greeting:
This uiessuií of good cheer will be horue to you by the "swift riders"
it tbo forerunner of greater achievements.
of our time. Lot ue coui-ide- r
o
While this means of commnitierition in the füetest vet bscxn bbtweeu
and Aztec, let us robelvo to uóo our boat efforts to secure both telephone and teleKruphic connections betivecn tbo capital of La Plata
county. Colorado, and the eauiUI tif 8a ti Jnn countv, New
Mexico, before auothcr Iudenndeitte duy is celebrated, keeoing in
m'tud the importance of u railroad aouth, no that, duriug our time, ue utay
yet eujoy the bleeiina of broad guagt! facilities fur tbe trannortatioii of
our products of the raucli and uiice to tao enatero ami weateru markela.
We have tl tonnao to eupport such a road wheu built. Now let usehow
to the world Wt. re madeof the eame stiilt ab other pioneers poHt,t eHed
wbo have done en r iuoli to ninUe other pjrtioua of tbe weut treat.
We have an empire !0U loilea uoutli, euat, weht uud north of Duration
almost equal to the known resource of North America at the time thoau
coble patriots signed tue Declaration t. ludepenrlence at rbilatleljtbia, iti
the yejr 17 id. In drawing up and eii.tiiug' that (í rea t document of martyrs,
to show the faith that was in thetii, ot:r forefathers left a beritugo which
Auiori-eatiH- .
will forover te a guiding piar for June heroism amourx artrioti
Let us, in tryinj; to improve und build up this country of ours, look
to their aute for our guidance; lot us l and together asd etrive to build op
every known resource, so that we ma. yet oujoy and thoao couiiui; after,
from this time on be: "What
reap tho lienefits. Let our watch
benefits one section of our country bf tieHts another." A strong pull -- a
pull all tog"ther.
With kludliei.t feeliutrs Tor the ptoaperity of our neighbors tu New
Mélico, I am with great renpect, yema truly,
C. K. MuCONNKLL. Mayor of Ouraugn.
Du-lapg-

Governor Tboinua of Colorado delivered an uiation at Cripple Creek oa tbe
ef lifarrkeea.
Ha
Fourth wt.irli will etatid fur ninny
5a r. A. Sunders, writing from
t'oci a duy as the tnout stulenmanlian. aumt rb
nut (jruva, r ia., euve iiieie iiaa bot a o ji lit and tiioe', cnurageoue nrraiRiiiuynt
quitn uu epidemie of dianhbua there of tbe criminal trusts mitin on any uaca
lis ba J a aníere attack and was cured ion. Cbiiley Thomas is an orator.
I y four dosna of Cbainbei luiu's C!u'
Oh.l,va aud llnn tinea KtumiJy. llo
The DutaiiRit Vi;t r.arner tills u
eujx be albu reaoiiiuiend.id it ti' otbei
"Kiank lilaokiuer, whit tenides in
that
uiivil'rlur
ei.d ttO'V i.y It lb tioi let-Viekicn. tn.ui.1 of tbo circun Tu. I
New
11
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OLD MAP OF JERUSALEM.
On

NEW MEXICO.

Charity may beRln at home, but
form twglns elBhere.

re-

ss

little white lie Is always
tracked for a big blaik one.

side-

The way of the transgressor may
be hard, hut It's usually pretty smooth.
Aguinaldo has only to designate a
town as his capital In order to lose
It.
The Helmont family appears to bo
Inteut upon making a collection of
When ordering a new ribbon for your
typewriter always specify whether it's
for her or for It.
The poet possesses wonderful power.
The mere sight of one has been known
to raise the hair of an editor.
Since Russia and Great Britain have
agreed upon their spheres In China
there will probably be no spheres left
for other nations.

The hair of the heads of most of the
hundreds of thounands of dolls Is made
from the hair of the Angora goat This
product Is controlled by an English
yndlcate. and Is valued at $400.000 a
year.
After the hair Is prepared It Is
sent to Munich and made Into wigs
by girls.
The testimony on the subject of food
adulteration which Is being given before Senator Mason must be amazing
to the uninitiated. The articles railed
teas, spices, coffees. Jellies, syrups,
olive oil, vinegar and honey are none
of them what the unveraclous labels
would have us think. They are either
clear substitutes or mixtures which are
fraudulently passed upon the public
as genuine.
Charles P. Eagan
may continue to draw his general's pay
while suspended from the service, but
he can no longer wear the button of
the Loyal Legion. The military order
came Into existence In April, 1S63, being organized by officers and
of the army, navy and marine corps
of the United States who took part In
Membership
the civil war of 18C1-6descends to the eldest direct male lineal descendant.
The membership
now numbers something like 10,000.
Brigadier-Gener-

al

3.

y

-

Axel Orling, an English Inventor,
recently gave a private demonstration
in London of his marvelous device for
steering torpedoe from a distance.
The principle of the Invention consists
In the transmission of motor force by
waves of light plmilar to X rays. In
one room Orling fixed up a model tor- fHtArl with a. rurlrlar Ilk a. fiah'a
. perlf
tall, while the controlling apparatus
was In an adjoining chamber. Though
there were a couple of partition walls
between the two objects, the spectators were astounded to see the rudder
of the torpedo turning to the right or
left at the wtll of the operator.
A general

scheme for the circumantarctic circle has
been planned under the Joint auspices
of the Berlin Geographical Society and
the Berlin Charlottenburg branch of
the German Colonial Society. The details of the proposed expedition are
closely related to one projected by
the British Royal Geographical Society, and a plan of
is now
under discussion. Sir Clements Mark-hahas donated $123,000 to the British Society to enable It to Join the Berlin congress. The two societies have
now $200.000 In hand for the enterprise, and want $30,000 more before
beginning the execution of the Joint
plans.

navigation

The exact location of the historic
renes before and after tre crucifixion haj at last been definitely Identified by a map recently found among a
lot of musty MS 3. In the British
The discovery has excited the
utmost Interest among Bible scholars
In England and on the Continent.
Where was Calvary? Where was the
Cofnaculum, or place of the Last Supper? Where was the Temple of Solomon Itself? These and similar question have puzzled the students of the
Bible for many centuries in fact, ever
since the destruction of the Temple by
the Romans In the first century. Expeditions have been sent out to dig.
men have devoted their lives and their
wealth to the solving of these questions, so vitally Interesting
to all
Christendom. Today the latest book
on the subject cannot Btate absolute certainty even where Calvary was. Canon
Tristram says In his widely published
volume on Bible places: "Historians,
archaeologists and divines have been
exercised over the site of the crucifixion and of the Holy Sepulchre. If the
Church and the Holy Sepulchre be
within the second wall It cannot have
been the scene of the crucifixion of
Him who suffered without the gate,"
etc. Guesses without end have been
and are still being made about the
sites of all of these sacred scenes. This
map. however, which dates back to the
seventh century, shows every impor- i tant place
In Palestine and in Jerusa
lem. Of course, this Is not the first
century, but when it Is considered that
Its author was more than twelve hundred years nearer the destruction of
Jerusalem than we. It Is easy to Bee
how valuable his map becomes, filled,
as it Is. with the fresh traditions of
his day. The map and Its rude drawings were made by Marino Sañudo, the
elder, a Venetian noble who made five
Journeys to the East for the purpose
of perfecting his maps. The, aim of
Sañudo was to arouse Christendom for
a crusade against the Moslem Invaders
who had taken possession of Jerusalem in 636 under the leadership
of
Khallf Omar. The care with which
Sanudo's maps were drawn to scale is
shown by the eighty-on- e
equal spaces
into which the length of Palestine Is
divided, and the twenty-thre- e
spaces
...
In U'irlth
..
H'K.I
kl. muía ui
..ai. inn
measure
ment were is not yet known, but
Is In close correspondence
with modern surveys. Many of the
identifications of historic spots, such as
the scenes of the various battles, the
tombs of prophets and kings are improvements upon the maps of our day.
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An Amish colony Is locating In Wabash county, Illinois. A representa-
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(JIO.OOO) of the On.ika windfall
II expended In presents to fr'icn.M
and friendly In hran"i. Devoted tn
his own tlr.iina, Mr. Darijuro dnes m;
pretend to tike much l:i!er-- t In foreign foims of tbe same art. He one
t"ok part with a ;. Thro In a 1UU.
Monsketch entitled "1 'he 'Green-Eye,- l
ster," and written hilf In French, h il."
In Japanese, to amue thi guests of th
foreign legation at Tokio, but he ha;
never seen one of onr typical pieces o,1
performe.-s- . The attrfupls of the S
(or "Studerts' theater") to Import Dumas and Paileron by the medium of translation 4vpra not so successful ns to enlist his nympnthy. ConIn nrt, he fea-- 3
servative In mora!rv
that such a writer es Shakespeare
would brutalize and unsex Japanesj
girlhood. Perhaps Jio is right. Mr.
Archer eipored ns Londoners to M)3
danger of marrylnir Xorl or "taking
Hedda Gabler in to inner;" i'ar more
heinous were it Ui upen O HazuUabt
San's almond eyes t tho forw.txdtej3
2.000

(Special Letter.)
Whoever first called Mr. Ichlkawa
DanJuro the Japanese Irving was not
unhappily inspired, says the Loudon
Sketch. He stands as unquestionably
at the head of his profession as the
uncrowned king whose palace is the
Lyceum; he Is associated by his
as we associate Sir
Henry, with a splendid series of historio Impersonations; he has done a
great deal to raiBe the status and enhance the prestige of actors; he enjoya an Income far exceeding that of
the prime minister, and, next to Marquis I to. Is perhaps tbe most popular
person in Japan. In one respect he
certainly surpasses ou. greatest actor.
We can hardly imagine the portrayer
of Becket. of Shylock and Louis XI. favorably Impressing his audience In the
roles of Portia or Beatrice or Lady
Macbeth, but such androgynous feats
are frequently accomplished by the
Tokyo favorite, who, moreover, at the
age of 65, Is still capable of much agility as a dancer in the "Damarl" or
pantomimic scenes which break the
somewhat lurid march of a seven-ac- t
tragedy.
He belongs to a family which has
been on the boards for nine generations. The original Danjuro made his
debut in 1G73, and the present bearer of
that name made his first appearance at
the age of 3, in 1S40, and was adopted
by Conjuro, under whose name he
played until 1874, when he resumed his
father's. When I add that his name in
private life is Shu Horlkoshl, and that
follow actors call him Naritaya, you
will admit that this passion for an
alias, common to all classes, Is confusing to the definitely labeled foreigner.
In the old days, when every play of
importance drew a series of colored
prints from Toyokunl and his disciples
of the brush for the delectation of native playgoers, and, ultimately, of European collectors, the world of mummers was despotically ruled by caste.
Half a dozen families enjoyed the sole
right of training and adopting novices,
of transmitting technical secrets, and
even of playing particular parts. Nowadays all that is changed. In the absence of an endowed theater or any
system of theatrical training every
tyro must shift for himself In the free
fight of unlimited competition. This
Is far from being an unmixed evil. It
LAND OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
at least guarantees some loophole for
A Country Likely to Coma Into
Greater originality, which was much hamperImportance.
ed under the old regime of reverent
It is probable that the American re- imitation. Mr. Danjuro himself has
spects Persia for only two things its initiated many stage reforms. It Is he
carpets and the Rubalyat of Omar who made facial expression a far more
Khayyam. Beyond these two there Is effective weapon In histrionic armory
little known of the country, save that there than here, not only potent but
it was once ruled by Darius, Cyrus and possible. The grotesque faces, barred
Xerxes, and that Babylon and Nlne-va- h with blue or red stripes, which Kunl-yocwere once its chief cities. But the
and Kunlsada painted, may have
British foreign office and the Russian Impressed an
audience,
minister or rorelgn affairs know that but tbe' moderns" ñre 'more to be enthe land has been a bone of contention
vied who follow with obviously inbetween the two countries for upward tense emotion the vivid play of feelof 100 years, and that the time is rap-Idl- y ing on mobile features during scene
after scene of battle, murder and sudapproaching when It must be divided, so that the Persian problem den death. Every foreigner who has
may be removed from the diplomat!
witnessed a Japanese play must have
arena. It is currently reported that regretted the artificial declamation ot
the appointment of Lord Curzon to the speeches, pitched very high or very low
viceroyalty of India was because of in tone, to evade the never silent sam-ise- n
(a kind of
banjo),
his great familiarity with the Persian
which accompanies the performer, like
question. No man in England Is better fitted to deal with the proposed a curse, from start to finish. Other acpartition of the shah's domain than he, tors now follow Mr. Danjuro's example
for bis long residence at Teheran and in confining as far as possible this cohis subsequent studies of the question incidental music to particular scenes;
this enables them to use their voices
have made him absolute master of It
more naturally and gives the author a
smallest details. The proposal Is to better
of being appreciated.
divide the country by a rough line Westernchance
Ideas have affected very little
running east and west through the centhe form or substance of Japanese
ter, giving the northern section to Rusplays, which continue to be
sia and the southern half to India. As about national heroes and to written
Inculmatters stand now, Persia is going cate feudal ideas of obedience at any
to
no
from bad
worse. She has
laws, price. Among the more famous roles
save those Imposed by the powerful;
interpreted by Mr. Danjuro and familno justice, save that which Is puriar to all students of Japanese history
chasable; no state treasury, save the are Nukamitsu, who beheaded his son
shah's private purse, and no enterin place of his master's; Bcnkel, the
prise, save that which Is Russian, or dtvll-youtwhose gigantic strength
English. Divided Into two sections by and crafty wit were loyally used for hla
a desert that runs through the center, diminutive lord, Yoskltsune; Jiraiya,
an oriental Robin Hood, no less acand without railroads save those organized and run by Europeans for complished as a magician than as a
their own purposes, which are chiefly robber; Iwafugl, a malicious court
military, the nation has no united lady of the Tokugawa period, and Ka-suno Tsubone (the
feeling, and Its national pride has
of Kasnga), who was intrusted with
been hopelessly crushed out by a corrupt aristocracy. Russia is binding the education of the shogun's grandthe northern section to herself by son, Iyemltsu, and whose portrait, as
means of a network of railroads which drawn in this play, by Mr. Fukuchl, a
are connected with the Siberian system, while England has constructed
railroads In the southern section which
tie it to India. With the death of
Musafer-ed-di- n
the country Is expected
to fall in halves, naturally, but if it
does not, then the two nations most
Interested will see that it occurs
promptly.

tive of that brotherhood effected a
trade recently by which they come In
possession of several farms, and they
have contracted to locate
within the next six months;
but it Is the opinion of many that this
is only the advance guard of a great
colony which Is to follow later. The
Amish are a religious body similar to
the Quakers In many respects. Most
of them are of Swiss or German nationality. They are a people of rugged
honesty, simple In their habits, Industrious and economical and calculated
to make very desirable citizens. They,
like the Friends, are governed entirely
by brotherly love under the denomination of the church. They absolutely
refuse to be drawn Into any kind of
litigation or trouble, and stand by one
another steadfastly. It Is said to be a
matter of history that they have never
DUkriitt mi Oliver TUt.
yet allowed one of their numLer to lose
people
have read "Oliver
Most
his home or default in the payment for
bis land. Their object in locating in Twist" and sympathized with the trials
colonies U that tbey may entablibh and and tribulations of the little orphan.
It may be Interesting to know the
maintain a church.
t
origin of the story. After the amazing
Among recent Inventions Is a loco- success of "Pickwick Papers," Dickens
motivo headlight which, when the happened to visit the studio of George
train Is rounding a curve, tuina In Cruikshank, and was shown some
uch a manner as to keep Its projected drawings the latter had made Illustratabaft of light continually upon the ing the career of a Ixjndon thief. There
rails, instead of pointing off to one was a sketch of Fagln's den with the
i.ld?, as CN Ctirs with a stationary headArtful Dodger and Charley Bates, Bill
light. The motion of the headlight is Sykes and his dog and Fagln In his
controlled by means of an air cylinder cell. Dickens was much taken with
e
system the sketches, and he wrote "Oliver
connected with the
of the train and regulated by a valve Twist" to fit the pictures.
Thus
in tliO cab. When the locomotive Cruikshank. not Dickens, was the origstrike a etralght wctlon of track the inator of the lead'ng characters of the
automatically returns to its wonderful story.
proper position.
How the IIuiiimu Kara l.lim.
There are now alxnit twenty wells
Of the entire human race It is estivarying
Kansas,
(lihlrlct.
IoU
the
ia
feet, giving mated that 300, Ono.ooo are well clothed
lu d, ,()i from M2 to
that in. they wear girmenu of somo
(Mü
3,
to H.O'JU.-i.-'j- tj
a iluiiy now of ."ioui (."),
cut-fi i t. and a i
varying kind; 230,000,0011 habitually g naked,
cover parts of thel."
and 700,000.000
I'Oun.U.
Several
fn.m 310 tD
bo.Iy.. Five hundred million live l'l
d
wells
one
of
the
!,.w in unuiiiii
muses, 700, Ooo.OiK in huts ami cavei,
In it in the world.
t I .l.i
It 1 and 230,0(10.000
have virtually tut fchel-le- r
ly ill y.
,i i
at all.
:
,,inf ,n, i.- i. 'a I ii:ut tin y may
There is abundant 'opportunity fo
th.i;k; Miinf f' i that tl.t y may write;
every Christian to vtKUK in him",
rom; rial th.tt lb) y may talk
i,
which U ilHine art.
lie'
un over- ti.! '.- .- Ijiiir
Pro'.:;' f, N V,
11, i'
"
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Their OfTenaea Trereat
Pardon Only Death

of
All Hope
Will I.lherete
Theee Demon I'rlaonere
Keep Ohio
Penitentiary Official Id Terror.

In the community of 2,300 convicts
who are quartered at the Ohio penitentiary four men have been selected by
Warden Coffin as the toughest men in
his care. The four are John Atkinson,
Frank O'Neill and Ira Mailatt, murderers, and Otis Hurley, who would
have been a murderer If his aim had
been a trifle more true. As a mark of
special distinction the four will be provided with quarters built especially for
them, to which access will be denied
other prisoners, while visitors may
only see them under the most rigid
restrictions, and under the watchful
eye of the most trustworthy guards In
of human life. Further, these men are
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OTIS HURLEY.

TATTOOl NQ

OR DOCS.

Indelible Marke rrojldect for Tbelr
Identification If Htoltn.
Michael J. Butler has been occupied
for the last few morths in tattooing
soldiers at the various camps. As the
soldiers have all gone home or out of
the country Butler hjy'returned home
and Is now tattootffg ilogs. "You see,"
said he, "so ñiany dogs are being
stolen nowadays that lit Is necessary to
put an indelible mirk upon them.
Some thieves can takélalmost any kind
of dog and do him u in such a way
that his best friend ton't know him.
They can dye a dog.Arlm his ears or
tail and disfigure hl, in other ways.
Not long ago I read 7 "x woman who
proved her ownership of k pet dog by
showing some of his tricks to the magistrate. It struck nif that If she had
had her dog marked ,n some way she
I can
would have had less ilfflculty.
take a long-eare- d
dof and put his
owner's initials on tie under side of
one of the ears, witb-bl- ue
India ink,
and that will be a nark which will
never fail. It is not very painful to
the dog. Thus far I baj-- marked about
thirty dogs, and the owners are all
doi;8 were tat- pleased. Some, of

'il4
tattooed rings

.towatl

0i AUt

cAii--

i--i

about their tails, with
certain private marks known only to
the owners. Of cotrse, each man for
bis own protection wants his dog to
have a private tattoo mark which can
not be seen by the ordinary observer,
so that when his dog, is stolen the
mark can't be destroyed, even if its
place Is discovered under tbe hair. The
owner can then easily prove property.
It is harder to tattoo a dog than it la
a man. It takes one man to hold the
dog and to keep back the hair, as to
get in the ink Is quite a Joa of itself.
d
For an easy mark unler a
dog I generally get a dollar, but my
price runs up to $5 when the mark la
big and in two colors anil takes time.
I have put a blue heart, outlined, on a
dog's breast that you can't see unless
you pull back the hair. Dog's flesh It
very much like a man's, and the tattooing heals up in about the same
time. I have a Job lifview of tattooing a whole pack ot hounds for a
Chester county kennel club. These
dogs get lost in the chase, but frequently they are 6toln. When they
are tattooed under thi ears the mark
Dog thieves
can never be removed.
ship stolen animals Horn one city to
another, where they are sold or offered
to be sold, but If buers will closely
Inspect dogs under th.tlr ears, In their
ears and on various pnrts of the bodies
they may be able to fiad tattoo marks,
which will at once pruve to them that
the dogs were stolen. No honest dog
fancier will buy or bell a stolen dog."
New York Sun.
long-eare-

A
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No cable has yet leen laid across

'i; possible for
the Pacific ocean."
the government to V.f.raph to Its
new possession of Hit a all, and when
Admiral Dewey wlshet tg telegraph to
the government at 'iVusliington, his
message must go by a roundabout
route through Chin i, ,Tcdia and England. A cable could b laid now, with
the landing stations all on American
territory. It might hr laid from San
Francisco to the Hawaiian Islands, a
distance of 2,000 miles, thence to
Wake Island, thence "2,000 miles further to Guam, In the Ladrones, and
thence to Manila, 1,300 miles farther.
The last congress did not act on this
question, but the next congress will
probably enact the necessary

MR. DANJURO.
An Attractive Chanee.
"Yes, the colonel Is going to Washmost remarkable living dramatist. Is
worthy of BJornson or of Shakespeare. ington, and he's going to take me. Hi
Ttiu emperor has only once been testifies In the beef Inquiry, you know."
present at a theatrical performance "Does he know anything about the
la the house of Count Inouye. The up- beef?" "Nothing. But we both want
per classes confine all Interest In things to see Washington, and it's too good a
prichance to mlas." Cleveland Plain
drumatlc to tbe archaic
vately enacted before a select audiDealer.
ence.
Thus the patrons of the stage
belong almost exclusively to the midFor the Hath.
dle and lower classes, but these flock
Little Hoy (pointing to window of
In sin h numbers to the playhouse that indiarubher shop)--- " V. a ara those?"
the bent players draw very largo sal- Mamma "Those am d.
suits, made
aries. I.at Hiring, after a season of all of Indiarubher. ki ;' .il the diver
four weeks at Osaka. Mr. Danjuro's won't get wet." Lis Me '....y"I wish
share of tbe receipts amounted to
0
I hud one."
Muui,,,
for, my
yen (rather moie than 3,000,
dear?"
Little lí.jy-"!car whí.i
but tlie prices are always raised yod wash me."
v ben he appears.
Fuur fciicli (seasons
lu a year would tempt any "star'' from
"OH, for tho win). ( (,f lt ilove!" slrii-our
tin iitrlt ul firmament, but It
magazine poet, It lie i i, ilnuta sinj-Inhonl.I bo added that. In conformity
lu that strnlii h i;
u b glad U
with a generous it ljiiette, as much as compromise ou a il.. e mudwicU.

the Institution. The plan of sequestration which has been adopted by Warden Coffin for these four men Is au
entirely new departure In pe ialoIogy.
It has always been the custom of penitentiary managers to confine men who
have been guilty of marked infractions
of the rules of the solitary cells, it Is
true. But the rule has been that after
the proper punishment the prisoners
have been returned to the common life
of the institution, to share in a degree the privileges givea their comrades until a fresh outbreak costs them
even the slight degree of freedom thus
enjoyed. But Warden Coffin, under
whoBe humane sway the lives of the
convicts under his control have been
made In some degree more bearable,
has determined to separate the sheep
from the goats, so to speak. Convicts
who are believed to be beyond the
reach of reforming influences are to be
separated from their fellows, and their
opportunities of depraving the less
hardened among their associates will
thus be lessened. Mr. Coffin believes
that among the 2.300 felons under tls
care at least 150 of them are past redemption. They are men whose entire lives and vrhose every talent have
JSP! J"E2nt. .'1 cr,me, aalwhq dOjijot
care lor any otner lire. Many or them
are Ufa prisoners, who have no hope
in this life, save to escape, and who,
as shown In the case of Atkinson and
the three O'Neills, whose attempt to
escape cost the life of Guard Lauder-baug- h
last November, are thoroughly
desperate and ready to embrace any
opportunity to get beyond the walls of
the institution, no matter at what cost
encouraged by the decision of the court
in tho case referred to, where It was
held that unless premeditation could
be shown the extreme punishment
could not be Inflicted upon convicts
who took the life of an official of the
escape.
penitentiary in an endeavor-tThis decision íb strictly in accordance
with the law, though lt cannot be
doubted that the next legislature will
make It a capital offense to take life
in an attempt to escape from the penitentiary.
Pending that hoped-fo- r
change, however, Mr. Coffin proposes to
protect his guards so far ar It may be
possible. His plan, as stated to tbe
board of managers of the penitentiary
at their last meeting, is to build a
stockade or set apart a portion of the
prison enclosure, to be occupied exclusively by the hardened criminals referred to. This plan was given the
hearty approval of the board, though
no active steps will be taken at present beyond providing for the four men
named above. As fast as others are
considered beyond the reach of better
influences they will be confined In the
same manner. For the present, therefore, the most desperate characters In
the prison may be considered as on
probation.
Tbe "tiger cage," as the guards have
named the enclosure which Is to confine the four desperadoes who are to
be the first to come under the new
plan, will be built in tho penitentiary
annex. In this gloomy spot the executions take place, and it is accordingly
dreaded by the other prisoners. Most
of them have little .regard for religion,
but are still amenable to the influences
of superstition, and the bare thought of
confinement in the annex Is enough to
cause uneasy dreams. For the present
a portion of this annex will be sepa- -
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FU A NIC O'NEILL.
rated from the rest, and tho four men
named will bo held there lu strict con-!iiTo prevent the pohslbliity
meiit.
of the four overpowering thu guards,
and thus eacrillclng life, even if no
benefit, ta theinniveí results, t'iey will
A common
l.e kipt in solitaiy cells.

n

room

Vi

ill be pro Me. I

where

coma

litnltod ecrrl.'e will be permitted thera
separately.
Ira Marlatt, who has for yrnrg held
the title of tho "prteon demon," will
probably be denied even this consolation. Marlatt Is a Columbiana county
man, serving a li."e term for murder.
He Is possesseii of the most violent ard
Intractable temper imaginable, and
vhen angered will stop at nothing to
obtain revenue. For years he was kept
In solitary confinement, and at last a
steel caRe was built for him, outside,
of which he was never permitted to go.
This treatment wa'i forced by Marlatt's
treatment of his guards. In some mysterious manner he constantly obtained
a supply of Rtlleltos, made of heavy
steel wire, sharpened at one end, and
wrapped with rags at the other to afford a handle. With these daggers he
assaulted his guards when they entered
his cell, and simply in
the cage was built for him. The guarís
were able to clean It from the outslrta,
and his food and water were haiided
him through a Bllde. He was harmless
while kept there, but lapt summer
Warden CofTln determined to give him
another trial In the yard. While thus
enjoying his liberty he made no outbreak until he heard th.it Atkinson
and O'Neill hail been found guilty c!
murder by the Jury which trad them.
Then he wrote a letter to Warden Coffin, announcing that hj would kill him,
and hegau preparations to this end.
When i: was discovered that he bad
secured another supply of stilettos he
was promptly escorted to solitary, and'
there he will stsy the balance of his
life. Marlatt has ben examined for
Insanity nany times, but the expertn
have always declared him sane.
Otis Hurley, who Is another of the
quartet, is a Montgomery county man.
He was originally ssnt to the prison
to serve tljht years for robbery, and
made a good convict until very recently. Then he became madly Infatuated with Miss Daisy Sprague, a pretty blonde who was employed as a
bookkeeper In one of the contract
shops within the walls. When his advances were rejected. Hurley assaulted
the girl, stabbing her with a dagger
he made for the purpose. The attempt
to kill her almost proved successful,
and he was tried on a charge of cutting
to kill and given an additional twelve
years. Three times since that event
he has escaped from the solitary confinement in which he is kept to make
another attempt upon the life of Mis3
Sprague. He is imbued with a murderous rage, and was detected In a plot
with Marlatt, which had for Its purpose
the murder of some of the officials of
the prison. As a result he was sent to
the "cage," where, for the present at
least, he will wear a ball and chain as
an additional punishment for his
crimes.
Atkinson and O'Neill came from
Cleveland, where they were partners in
many crimes. Both were sent down
for robbery, though murder was half
proved against them. In an attempt to
escape from the penitentiary last summer they shot and killed Guard
of Mt. Vernon, with two revolvers which they had obtained In
some mysterious manner. Their attempt to escape would likely have been

fat.
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"How did you know lio

Omiilin?"
"Hy Ills nocen t."
"Hut he didn't speak."
I overheard him eating
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The divinan Islands wore nearly
overwhelmed by the recent storm. Apparently secure things are not safe.
Even if you have health bo on your
gtinrd Disease work stealthily. An
i,ocnHional (loso of Hostetter's Hlomncli
Itltlers will keep the bowels regular
and disenso at buy. If yo" hive Indigestión and constipation try It.
filth tn
"Aunt Caroline hiisn t anypiitK
mothbulls
"Mow co?" "She
client."
rodar
mothproof
In her

."

"Think of Ease
Bat Work On."
blood v; impure you
work on" but you
may
cannot even 44 think of ease."
Tiie blood is the greatest
of the body and ivhen
you make it pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla you have
the perfect health in which
even hard work becomes ease,

If your
4 4

sus-tain- er

3fcütf SaUamiuui
Hood't
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not! Irritating antl

llood'SnpriU

to take with

lliiniri for Inttepvotfencf.
General flumes'" inln1. Just published
In the pHiierK nf Havana, that li ever
pronounced tn favor of an American protectorate, hits started the political put
InibhllnK HKaln. and unnextiitlon anil
are the .inly topics of discussion In the cliitm anil ciifes. The commander-in-chief's
explicit declaration in
favor of Independent Cuba will rally to
his support thousands of former partisan
who have fallen Hway since his nnht with
the assembly begun, anil will give a tremendous forward Impulse to the nationalv
Cuban party, which has laniítilshed latter-lbecause of the uncertainty of the lenders us to the teñerais attitude on the
question.

Mr. Wlnelow'a Soothing Syrnp.
Forrhlldrrn teethtnii. miften the (riitns, rrdiiril
u a buttle.
allays palu.vure wludcullc.

"Blllv. which would you get a new ui
or a new wheel?" "Well, If you wear
Kood civ...eH maybe you can get trus'.ed
for a wheel, but having a wheel won't
htdp ycu out any on clothes."
Hall's Catarrh Care
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
"John, you must buy an Ico chest before
getH hot."
"Now, you Just
wait. Maria; maybe the folks that move
In next door will have one big enough for
both families."

the weather

A Guaranteed Core.
Moat difficult to rare Chronic Constipation. Tet
CaAcareil Cttotly Cathartic are fruarMiiieed to cure
aur case or muner rutunded. lniKgmts, iuo, c Uio

"Thnnk goodness, the Joneses have outt
borrowing from us."
"How does that
happen?" "Some more stylish people have
moved In on the other side, and they borrow from them."
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'Well, well, lt Is always the unexpected
that happens." "It never happens to me;
I always expect lt."
FITS l"rmanntlyCnrtKl. ilofits tfrnfrroninwssaftel

Drat day'li ua of Ilr. Kline's Crrt, Nrv
Bond for KKKR Urt.lHt trfm
anil trrniie.
1K. R. 11. kLIM, 1.U1..UJ1 Arab 6.. l'liileitelyiiia, 1'a.
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'That man with the whiskers Is the
greatest curiosity I ever laid eyes on."
"In what respect?" "He was In India
when Kipling- was sncl hasn't & single
.thing- - to tell about him."
-
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An Excellent Combination.

IRA MARLATT.
successful, as they took the guards by
surprise in the early morning, at the
time the change of night and day
guards was being made, had lt not
been for Guard Gump, who, armed
with a heavy cane, hammered both
desperadoes into insensibility, and almost into kingdom come. When tried
for their crime both men were found
guilty of first degree murder by the
Jury, with no recommendation for
clemency. Judge Badger, however, held
that the evidence had not shown premeditation on their part, and permitted a plea of guilty to second degree
murder, which carried with It only a
life sentenco. Neither man has any
hope left, as it Is certain that no recommendation for a commutation of
sentence will be considered by any
future administration. In view of their
past record. As they have openly declared their intention to have vengeance on the oflicials of the institution, they will be kept where their
plans cannot be carried out.
As fast as other criminals of the
caliber of the four named develop in
the big prison they will be sent to the
"tiger cage." At present, however,
they will be aione in tbelr cells to wait
for death.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Fios, manufactured by the

California Fio Syrup

Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presentinff
them ia the form most refreshing' to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
ia the one perfect
laxastreng-theninf-

tive, cleansing tho system effectually,
dispelling1 colds, headaches and fevers
yet promptly and enabling-onto overcome habitual const ipntion permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening-oirritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufactunnff flprs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
tayte.but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fiq tiviicp
Co. only. In order to pet its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, pleaso
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
r

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN

I.OÜTSVTLLE. KY.

For sale by all Uruniiisla.
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Trl.k ot French Hwlinller..
The Paris police had been looking
for a swindler. A few days ago it was
found that his death had been registered, whereupon the papers In the
case were duly docketed and put away.
But what was the surprise of a detective Inspector who had known him well
and had noted, the fact of his death
to come across him yesterday following a funeral to the cemetery. On mixing with the mourners the detective
learned thut the body being borne to
Its laBt resting place was that of the
living man who was following as one
of the mourners.
To avoid a scene
he allowed the ceremony to proceed,
and then took his man Into custody.
The latter explains 'hat his brother
having died, he conceived the idea of
substituting hla own name and papers
vith the view of putting the police off
ie scent and evading his pimlnliuient.
F,he
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lie hud Leen Introduced) It seems to lua that I bavo
seen you somewhere
before,
lie
Probably; in fact I am one of the men
enr-ucyou were
to last summer.
Tronóle is the only thim; that keeps
tome people from tettiua too n iv.
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Kn.a Ontptit.
Mr. Urcldcntlml. the state hank
of Kansas, who Is the most
populnr and lnflu nihil of tin- - I'opnlwt

AKOTilEU NOVUITY.

LAW TO TAKE A LIFE.
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TrLErilONE
I.lnM

FOR FARMERS.
Faring Can

CMi"""t Aojan.
Vf

Strang

oon lio fpw district tn
TViprt 'wlU
n'hirh fio Isolation which hrix o
tx'fn a Irnwb.'K k to t tío llfp of
a farmer nod lonper rxlnt. Kven
wlipre bettor rpil bnvp not bnniKlit
the fnrms nrnrr to tho iioiiliitctl
tlio niuiilnu of telephone lines him
in many Btntc
been much niinplitloil.
the pntlre forming tbiss run now
with onch other without, being Influenced ly the condition of the
roiots or jiress of work. In one section
of New York si n to ten runners got to
gether mid i oiistrneteil a lino for Intercommunion Ion. They furnlsheil (ho
tools and (lid the work themselves, the
oxpcnso for wire. Instruments nnd
other necessiiries. which wns eipiiilly
divldeil ninoiii: them, boini; only about
Unes even ohonpor tliiin
111 ft shine.
this are now lxin Installed hy uslii
the ordinary tmrbod wire nlrendy on
the furm fences. A good implo of
system, which is i nn hy a California land company, Is iiliont ten miles
Ioiir. Telephone instruments of the
host quality are used, and enre is taken
that no wire shall have n ground connection In crossing roads and Rates,
where possible, hljih posts enrry tint
wire clear overhead, hut In other cases
three-eightInch water pipes are laid
under the ales or roads and a well Insulated wire is run through them to
connect the liarlied wire on either side.
The ends of the pipe are bent up nt the
sides of the gates or roads nnd filled
In with putty to keep out wnter. Such
linos will work, In good weather, up to
100 miles. The objection to them, however. Is that when it is mining the current has a tendency to run to ground.
So in rainy districts interruptions of
the service may happen nny day.
ecu-tor-

I

Six Thousand

Miles of Railroad.
nifty be Interesting to note the following statement of mileage ot the
new York Central, leased and operated

It

lines, which shows the total miles ot
track east of Buffalo as 6,114.81.
It Is, of course, generally known that
lome of the western lines have a.
greater mileage, but their tracks run
through a number of sparsely settled
states, while the trackago of the New
York Central and leased lines U all In
the densely populated States of New
York and Pennsylvania, accommodating, by Its numerous trains, millions of
passengers each year.
Here is the mileage of the New York
Central leased and operated lines:
New York C'erttrnl and branches.... HltMl
13b. 90
New York & Harlem
6.04
Bpuyten Duyvll & Port Morris
61 .21
New York & Putnam
fi
Troy
Cireenhtish
Mohawk
Mnlone and branches.. 181.50
Water-towXP

Koine,
& Ogdensburg
$24 35
and branches
4S.10
CarthaKB & Adirondack
i;i.05
Oouverneur & Oswegutchie
4. Kb
New Jersey Junction
41'5.a
West bhore and branches
)S7.:W
Peech Creek and branches
3Ü.8X
Wnlklll Valley
Syracuse, Geneva & Corning and
fit. 2
branches
liio.Ttl
Fall Urook and branches
74.MI
Pine Creek
121
Tlvoli Hollow
6U.40
fit. Lawrence & Adirondack
11.0U
Terminal Kailwuy of Buffalo
3,8S:'.S6
Total
4.4M.H3
Miles of track
.
l.tWi.iM
siding
Miles of
Total number of miles of track and
Biding

THE

lenders, asserts that the value of the
agricultural crops nnd live stock produced by the farmers of Kansas tlur-Itithe last seven years wns greater
than the national debt of the Vnltod
States nearly
M
$J.inn),inmikmi.
Hrelilenthal Is the highest authority In
the stnte on this subject, nnd the fact
that ho Is a Populist relieves his statement from any suspicion of political
prejudice.

the Atroelooa Murder of Pretty
!olly fleynohM Th Stnry of a Murder
Which Utronflf ICnatmblaa
the Celebrated I'earl Hjran Affair.
When the Jury

In the case of the
of New York versus Dr. Samuel
J. Kennedy returned a verdict of mur
der In the first d(gree against the1
prisoner, another victory was scored
for circumstantial
evidence.
There
have been few cases more replete with

state

Cntitpennd
or more of the 45 consolidation compound freight locomotives,
recently ordered for use on the southwestern divlBlon of the llnltimore &
Ohio Railroad, are In service and are
giving splendid satisfaction. On the
Mississippi division they have In-

creased the train haul 40 per cent over
the old Une. When the grade reductions are completed the Improvement
will be even more noticeable. The
encompound ten wheel passenger
gines have developed unexpected pulling power and unusual gpeed.
Rait Inrlnatry In Karma.
new Industry In Kansas Is the
manufacture of salt. A large deposit,
has been discovered on the line of the
Santa Fe railroad near the town of
Hutchinson, In the central part of the
state, which the local geologists claim
to be the largest in the world. More
inthan $.'t,()(Ht.(Hio has already
vested In plants to purify it and the
output last year reached nearly
barrels.
A

ts-e-

L'.OOO,-tHj-

Declaration of War.
The public will watch with keen interest
the figiit now on in dead earnest. One of
the largest aud most influential Arms in tha
eaut having arrayed itself against all unscrupulous patent medicine aiivertixing,
agTees to back up with its entire capital the
following guarantee: We hereby guarantee,
to alleviate all stomach and bowel troubles
by the use of Dr. Kay's Kenovator if our
instructions are followed. Wold by druggists at 2oc and tl.UO, or sent, prepaid on receipt of price by l)r. B. J. Kay Medical Co.,
Saratoga, Springs, N. Y. Write their physicians for free advice about your cane.
A

"How cheerfully vour husband runs
your lawn mower. Mrs. Rieran."
Yes;
1 keep his father's old scythe hanging .n
the niazza. and whenever he looks at it
be knows he is well otT."

I'tlng Allen's
It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
25c.
Sample sent FREE. AdStores,
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
"Henry, when we move I want an npen
van." "Our stuff may get rained on." "I
don't care; I want theyouneighbors to fee
buy for me."
what lovely furniture
Foot-Eas-

e,

Fanltlesa Starch
Is rapidly superseding the old style starches. It saves labor, saves money and makes
collars aud cuffs look like new. All grocers
sell it ; large package 10c.
"My boy; you
Fred's Father (sternly) money."
h red
the value of
don't know
1
1
only
don't like to
father;
do.
"Yes.

think about it."

Piso'a Cure for Consumption has been a
K.
family mediciue with us since lSij5.
Madinou, 241W d Ave., Chicago, III,
spring,
'Are you enjoying this beautiful my
boy
"No. You see,
Mr. Tompkins?''
Dickey plaved a trick on me and went to
the circus with that man next door.

6.114.81

Buffalo Exoress. Anril
not a path of roses. '
"The literary life is of
authors are eter"I don't, know; lots
at themselves."
throwing
bouiniets.
nally
8. 1899.

Golden
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Sarsaparilla.
Fifty years of

happiness.

fifty years of

doing good.
The only Sarsaparilla in the

world that

ever celebrat-- í
cd its fiftieth

1

.Jk

J

anniversary

and is doing

Interesting
and s nsatlonal details
than that, of the murder of Dolly Reynolds, for which Kennedy v.bs convicted and will, in all probability,
pay the death penalty. The New York
police had purely circumstantial evi
dence to work with, hut they added
detail to detail until the finished evl-wdence
damning In the complete-Thos- e
ness.
who have followed the
case will recollect the striking resemblance It bore to the famous Pearl
Bryan murder, the victim in both cases
being originally beautiful country girls,
and the murderers of both being dentists. To add to the peculiarity, Kennedy, the murderer of Dolly Reynolds,
was a physical prototype of Scott
Jackson, the facial resemblance particularly being remarkable.
The whole story ot the deed reads
like one of Toe's most fascinating detective stories. Dolly Reynolds was a
couutry girl, who, until a few years
ago, lived with her mother in the village of North Vernon, N. Y. Comblnod
with brilliant beauty of face and figure, she possessed a sweet voice and
an engaging disposition. Tiring of the
quiet life of the home, she quitted it to
plunge Into the fascinating gayeties
of the metropolis. She began as a
book agent, and her beauty and powers
of conversation were bo great that she
boasted she could sell books to the
busiest man In New York at his busiest
moment?. Ia the pursuit of this voca
tion she was brought much In contact
with Wall street brokers, and the Inevitable came to pass only too soon.
The money that Dolly sent home
amazed her old mother, but it was all
explained plausibly enough.
It was while leading this life that
Dolly Reynolds met Dr. Kennedy.
Both were Interested in racing, and
she was In the habit of giving the
dentist money to bet for her. Kennedy explained to her that he was the
inventor of a device, which, if used
properly, would enable them to win
thousands of dollars from the bookmakers. It was an electrical appliance which could be concealed by fcho
Jockey and would enable him to Increase greatly the speed of his horse.
Kenredy had no such device at all, but
used this Idea to procure money from
his fair friend. On the strength of this
she lent him $500, which he promised
to bet for her. The money was used
by him for various purposes, but be
concealed this from her, telling her
instead that he had won $20,000 and
that she was entitled to half. Dolly
asked him ior the money, but he kept
putting her off from time to time with
many different excuses.
Finally she became desperate and
threatened to expose all to Kennedy's
Kennedy, on the spur of the
wife.
moment, forged a check for $13,000 on
a New York bank, signed by Dudley
C. Cideon and indorsed by himself.
The penalty for thus forging a check
In N.sv York state la ten years In the
penitentiary.
Moreover, Kennedy had
represented it as coming from "Dave
n
Gideon, the
turfman. Miss
Reynolds grew suspicious of the check
and demanded that Kennedy pay her
in bank notes, at the same time repeating the threat to expose all to his
wife. On the 15th of August, Dolly
Reynolds and a man (later identified
as Kennedy) were registered at the
Grand hotel as "E. Maxwell and wife.
About 2:30 o clock in the morning a
slipping
man was seen by a bell-bo- y
cut of the hotel with a straw hat
pulled down over his head, as if anx
lous to avoid observation.
The next morning Dolly Reynolds
was found In her room, dead, with two
ghastly wounds In her head, evidently
made by a piece of gas pipe loaded
with solder, which was lying near by
Her rings and diamond pin had been
torn from her body as if to fix robbery
as the motive.
Inside her corset was found the tell
tale $13,000 check with S. J. Kennedy
as Indorser. The room was In confusion, as If a severe struggle had taken
place. After the discovery of the
cheek the police Immediately arrested

it

today with no

signsofdecay.
Its mission is
to cure and
to help. No
wonder it has fifty happy years back of it.
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strengthening threads to the web thai
entangled Kennedy.
The defense did not care to put Ken
nedy on the witness stand for his owl
defense, as previous to the trial ho hac
made such conflicting s ítcments as t(
his whereabouts and actions on tht
eventful night that it was believed tht
by the state I:
which these would be introduced woul(
hurt his case very much. IÍ was sough
to be shown that Kennedy was not a
the hotel on the night of Aug. 15, bui
the alibi broke down in vital points)
and the record of previous good be
havior which the defense'Tjrought for
ward counted for nothing. Tho de
fense then had to content itself wltl
picking flaws In the evidence of th'
various witnesses for the prosecution
Some of the scenes of tho trial weri
quite dramatic, notably when tht
father of the accused wns forced tf
admit certain telling circumstances
Th lorv was not lone out. and wai
unanimous tor conviction when polled
Thus circumstantial evidence, Indlrec
but strong, has scored another victory
and the electric chair will soon claln
,n
another victim,terferes.
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for Pile People will cure you

nerve.

blood or

the

with any disease of

Mention

uuü LiarüKuru.

contain, in a condensed form, all the
necessary to fiive new life and richness to the
iblood and restore shattered, nerves. Theyare an vm- fatlind specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neur&ldia, rheumatism,
partial paralysis and all orms of weakness either

pona rur

nre to be trusted the Knglinh lurigunge
is developing more tliun nny otlier, past
or present.
hile the uerinun contains H0,(XH) words, the Italian 45,t)(K,
the French :;o.(kk nnd the Spanish
only L'O.ikmi, Dr. Murraj'H Knpllsli dic
tionary is expected to contain no fewer
than ÜÓO.OOD words, more Hutu half of
which have come into use during the
last liulf century. A great part of
these additions are, of course, techniwhich the
cal or scientlllc terms,
wiser (ierman translated. rail Mall
Gazette.
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ASSAY GFRGEN0 LABORATORY
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English Ercakfast
Ideal Dlend

Gold

Tea

Arbe and BaroT
Shake into your shoes. Allen's Foot-Easa powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 2.rc. Sample scut FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
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SCHOOL OF HIKES.
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Lawrnre Journal reporter Mr. O. H. Rnydcr. a well known
citizen of Luwrenee. Kan., related a wonderful :ory. lie paid :
"1 ion now uevmity yetira of ttge. About three yearn bko I expert
enccd tt coldncHs or ntiiubnc- - In the feet, Ition creeping up my icith,
until It reached my body. 1 grew thtn,anetlte poor and did not relUli
my food. I became unable to move hotiU IjoiiKiilled Heverul
phyHicTund, one telltnir rne I had locomotor itlutla. another,
1 took their medicine
creeping parhlsNis.
but rontinticd to ktow
worKr. A friend sdvUed me to try Jr. W'llllaniH' l'lnk 1'IIIh lor l'ale
Iteiore I had rinlNhed my tlrit box 1 ionnC that they vere
leple.
benefiting me. I used twelve boxei and wan perfe-'tleared. Although
over olx nioiiths since I used lriy laHt pill there hai been no return of
the dneHKC. My appetite la good aud geneml health better than for
many ytiHrs."
Look for the full name on the package. At druggists or direct from the
Dr. Wiliiirrs Mtdicine Co., Schfntctady, N.Y. 50c per box. 6 boxes $2.50.

&

Itanver,

Coloradlo.

IflTK,

WII.I. BfY A HAI.r INTKRK8T
in eMuhlliht'rt llenvt'r Manufiiotur- Ing buNlncw. ltit will pay iK per cent, per annum
tipporturitl y to locate In
on Inve.tuient.
nTer butl- pletuunl. protltahlo and
,
i'. kj. mil wo, Denver.
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Expansion of the Kugllah Language.
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Saddles, Harness

These pills

;elements

If some recently published stntlstlcs

IROM

J. M. Moore ihuui, tur. Uvh

17II1HU
Near Union
OXFORD HOTEL Depot. Sl.rlotljr
First
ClaM. 1'uptilMr l'rioei l KAPFLKIt it MOUSE.

cure you

Jamestown Journal: While operatlnj
a sewing machine at her home on Wes
Seventh street Wednesday afternooi
Miss Agnes Polder had the misfortuni
to eet her finger under the machint
needle, which penetrated It. The nee
dlo became bent in the operation, anc
it was Impossible for her to turn tht
machine so as to withdraw It. Beinj
alone in the house at the time, sui
was a sure enough prisoner, and coult
not attract attention by her erica fot
help for fully an hour. Finally Llone
O. Robertson heard her while passlnj
the house. He went to the rescue, bu:
could not turn the machine to releast
the unfortunate young woman. A ma
chinist and a physician were sent for
On the arrival of the machinist he wnt
compelled to take the machine apari
before Miss Polder could be released
The physician then extracted the needle, and the wound will soon heal, bu'
the experience is one which will doubt
less be remembered by the victim foi
a long time.

you need.
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BLACXSMITH'S

the disorder with which you are suffering and we
will send evidence that will convince and satisfy
you that Dr Williams; PinK Pills for Pate People will

Held Iter Prlaoner.

make what

I

are afflicted

if you

Nuv'ltv

o. Uux tl

Bent 8erTio.
Imi went price.

Your rume and address on & postal
will
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
bring yoo absolute proof
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Do Toor Feet

The youngest college president in tht
Th3 J. H. f.lonigomery Hach. Co.
CANDY CATHARTIC
United States Is Mr. Jerome H. Ray
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Mattery In a ( sniUf.
A uniiiue little candle t::s its own
'! up canil
electric plant all to
tment in
Btlck is of Iron, with a c:n
the base into which can be fitted a
Binull battery.
ThU battery Is con
nected with the little, bulb at the top

0J

7 DR.

V)

I

of the opaque white glus anille. The
Incandescent light thus produced
juat the proper hl.e ior the llame of a
real' canille, and the whole can be curried about the houne with entire
safety.
1

S. J. KKNNEDY.
Kennedy, who gave a rambling, lnco
hereut story of where he had been on
the night of Aug. 15, saying that he
could not account for hliualf during
some time of that evening owliig to
lapse of memory.
The crime was strenuously denied by
him, however. His father, a wealthy
physician, engaged eminent legal tal
cut, witn Lawyer
Friend at
thílr hed, ami both Bides prepared
for a desperate battle in court. The
trial lce.au Tuesday, March 21, an
nau rroni mo urst the aspect of a fcué
none conclusion.
ho state proved all
Kennedy's relations with Dolly Rey.
nultla and showed ihi.t the ( hwas
one, uI'IioukIi the
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says:
" Dfar Mrs. Tinkham I feel it my duty to write to you to
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
FtifTcrcd for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of
all kinds: backache, and headache all the time.
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said
I would have to go to the hospital and
have an operation performed. P.ut oh!
how thankful lam that I did not, that
I tried your Vegetable Compound instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor
thank you enough for what it
has done for me. I war.t you
to publish this in all the papers
for the good of other
sufferers."
The wives and
mothers of America
arc given to overwork. Let them bo
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pinlc-haat Lynn, Mass.,
w-w-'
forheradvice. This
advice is promptly given withotit charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female
Ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Tinkham, and for sometime past has had sola
charge of the correspondence department of her great business, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
thousand ailing women durrnr a sintrle year.
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Disic Sarsjpariil

A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
Mrs. Isabfli-- Prapfif.ld, tells in the
following letter how aha foiiRÍit with
disease of the feminine organs tintil
finally forced to take to her bed. She

n
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paid.
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Mountain.
the social virtues of the
mountaineer lm;pltnllty bus a high
place, says William lioodidl Frost In
the March Atlantic. This virtue Is to
lo found In solitary places the world
over. Its two blending motive are
compassion for a slrnnger and curiosity to lenrn whatever uews he tray
bring, and both motives lire credible.
While we cannot here trace nil the social codes of mountain life. It Is Important to note thnt there are soclnl
codes nnd moral standards which nre
most strictly observed. Herein the
"mountain white" shows his genus. It
is bis soclnl standards nnd bis Indi
pendent, spirit thnt prove his worth, or
at least bis promise. lie is not a do
graded being, although, to tell the'
truth, ho has not yet been graded up.
The "poor whites" were tleirraded by
actual competition with slave lalMir.
The "niouutaln whites" bad little contact with shivery, and retained thnt ins
dependent spirit which everywhere
to the owners of laud. Mr. John
I'ox, Jr., is responsible for the staie-nien- t
that when a man was sent with
a sum of money to relieve distress in a
plague-strickedistrict In the moun
tains of Kentucky be could nnd none
who would confess their need, and
rode for days without being able to
execute his commission. The moun
taineer is not a suppliant for old
clothes. Kvcn when bestowed they
are likely to prove too short In the
sleeves. And this reminds us thnt
when John. Fox gave a rending from
his Cumberland tales In lterea the
mountain boys were ready to mob him.
I'hey had no comprehension
of the
nature of (let ion. Mr. Fox's stories
were either true or false. If they were
true, then be was "no gentleman'' for
telling nil the family niTalrs of people
who had entertained him with their
best In the mountains. If they were
not true, then, of course, they were
libelous upon the mountain people.
Such an attitude may remind us of the
general condemnation of fiction by the
unco' gude a generation ago.
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1TOMF, ititlf to many women eem mote hi'pcrtant tT;ai
health..
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No matter bow Kl they feel, they drug theniselrt j
through tbe daily tasks and pile rj trouble.
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death-dealin-

well-know-

Mr. Ayer's
'

DR.

Of

A dozen

Are Yon

CONVICTION
OF
SAMUEL KENNEDY.

and a g'df rnp to Kennedy, ho!n ot
which were found In his arartmenti
Perhaps one of the troncM hits ol
eli!nnce brought forward by the titat
was the positive plentlficst Ion of Kennamed Inahan ai
nedy by a bell-bothe mm who had gone unsialrs wltr
Miss Reynolds and Inter Iia V tried tc
slip out unnoticed.
instrument whlct
The
Kennedy had used vas another stronP
link in the convicting chain. It wa?
a long piece of g'is pipe inclosing n
piece of lead pipe, closed at one end
with pedder and wound at the othcl
with bicycle tape. It was (hown or
the stand by the evidence of the prls
oner's own father thnt he nnj his sot
had been working the dny of the murder repairing a kitchen sink, durlnf
which they used solder, lead nnd ga;
pipe.
The prisoner's father also admitted that his son rode a bicycle, ami
that he had often seen him with bicycle tape. The Importance of tht
admission as to the solder will be seer
when it Is known that the solder or
the murderer's weapon wg fresh, and
according to plumbers, had l "en melted
Many other little bits
on that day.
of evidence were brought out by tht
state at the trial, which, combined
with the more Important, points, addei
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in the
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Aro Going

to California!

X

The National IMucilt lonul AssoX ciation, and the eneml public
as well, at the time of the rciit
convention tit 1h A nielen iu
July.
The round trip rate will be a
fare plus two dollars.
ntul choice of
Liberal
return ronton to those who go
l.v the S;mta l'e Koule.
'1 liN route
the coolest, most
replete with Interest for the educated traveler, nnd ninny hours
Khoi'tcr t lian any ot her.
Send for particular.
J. I. HALL, General Agent,
The AtJiison, Tcpckj & SjuU Te
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('A VI TA .,
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1 KhVH fF fiVR',.
PITON.
b. le tc make tuki r
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V .,r
ll retoeHiee, but none has given better good boio e. On
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. I 0
Mortt.a ...
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li All lis Iraicii
Mr. Charles Holzhauer, I ruririut.
.Tciní fruit trees, br lea small fruits,
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VtM.P. AlLC
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D. M. Hildeikrand, washing tnaehinv;
FrJIIMT, ,ll I T
Price Walters, ladies' gold watch; Kver-et- t
Mcf'ormick mowers, binder and rnkes
Fielde, picture and frame; (.'. V
Safford. 1UÜ ciars; (i. W. McCoy, li.diea' are the beat. Crt them of W. C. Chap
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Miua Htella Allen am Mr. Charles
nrodernon were joined in wedlock Ht
MTABLI5HD M 15,.
Aztea laat Sunday, Jaly 2. by Kov. Win.
AVU1ÜK1ZKD CAPITAL, t,000.
Rocky Ford'f mul woo the rsla men. Kxilie. The wedding was witueBsed tiy
CASH CAPITAL, (U paid, S7 i.ílOO
Mis Hencleraon
and Mr. Hopkins,
Frnk Irnir!s ia hom from h friends
a ititr.il U.nkiug bnM. Jjntu
of the principal. All nre La
nioantuina.
ea r."ra ana fr.urypcxii citla.
riataitee and the happy coaple will
SAVINGS DtPAETMKNT A FPtClALTT.
Job printiaf neatly cirutad at Tut make their resilience in ihat valley,
(ltoa-tfc- .
where they have lived a iiumbemf years.
1."dhi ofilca.
paid on tira fiad savintN
have serial fn,'iltie for i raatartin
They have many acquaintance through-ouk'Bamey
Loos
Nortíiwent-arSoulliW,-tí-under
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FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.
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Main St., Opp. Thb Ismi Office,
Aztec, N. M.
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on have mo doubt heard of the wonderful rwaeliiae
hicli SKI S T'IRK I'OLI).
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TIRES HOT

.

TUF.SK it Al II IN tS
in thp principal nhops of tlie wnrlrl. We weald be etcaaivi to oare yoa caH aa4
the mnciilnu in oierallin.

Uiia

Our method ia re&uttisg old tireu which we do not takootf of tke wheel, ia
First, to iaimoree them in boiling oil, thoroughly soakinrr the rims.
Second, to place thtw in the machine and shrink them cold.
Third, thin is done while you wait.
Tires put en by thia method guaranteed to atav on oaa third leaver than
when put on by the burain; preces.
Our prices are reasonable. If your tires aved setting we solicit a trial. Kit
chary if not perfectly satisfactory.
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Full Line of Freh Groceries, Coots and Ghoes.
on hand Caled Hay, Feed, Etc.
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1-

New Shoes
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fof kííUí rnll Hrtif
lint. No unity, no hftrin, t otakNtMvift
ftinrHnre. (. ll on or (Miiivt

Ilemeatber the place, in the George K.
Tiffany Drug atora.
Opp. Fostolllce,
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gratalatioas.
Tbs La Plata furnished n numeruua
tap at Tur. I?rEX
Job printin'r
raes in A itsc on tba 201U?
rnnliDgent to Aztec's Fourth of July Hice heaps of it.ia
rocpiinga will i e ebratmn, and among the numbtr were
The coiniuiiHiocora'
the followiun: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
a
arin T'be i.tuix Dxt .
Hepler. Mr. and Mr. Ira Fulcher. Mr.
Mm. Wb. Swirea, líl'tooitield'a
and Mra. Kracei Morton, Miewns Klla
waa aa Aztec iailor Monday.
and Lilly pond. Lda IIorctxen, Ida
Ba'io WBiíon. brut in th world, for Ketgusoa. Kate Kegner, anal MeHrs.
THE
ntle by W. C Cbnyataa, Durando, Colo. Jeeae (ireeo, Joe Dale, llarry U guer-John
Dawson, H. C. Iieyooida, Artie
oA rakua Williams,
McCortuick moatr, binicr
rRoJaiKroK
Frank Fulcher tnd Jean Henfor aHle by V. C. Cbapcuaa, Uuraneo derson.
Colaratlo.
A wedding in high life occurred at
Mrs. C. C. Fineknay of FarminctoD Largo Mouday, July .'J, when Misa
viaittd friends in Altea sererul riaa
Huno of Largo and FrsBCisco
thia waak.
Faeheco of Chauita were united in marAzti-o- ,
N. M.
o
PMra. C. A. Williuana arrived in Aztec riage, the saremeny occurring at tha
tbia week front CaUkill, N. M to join chapel of baata Uusa. Rev. Father An
tonioof Tierra Amarilla tit. J the uuptii l
bar hunhand.
na.n'Qttinir. tlltnviat; and Bhnmpooinf;
knot. The bride and ber bridesmaids
Byron
left
bicker
A.
Danit at Kettrtni!tl
Rata. A
Palmer
aod
J.
were attired in costly and bandeóme
Trial bolicited.
i
fur
ua
week
Amarilla
Tierra
thia
garments aud many frienda of both
reapeetiyely,
JUUL
brirle and groom were present. The
JUUL
Nulaad of Flora Vista arrived couple will make their home at Largo.
from Kiivertoa Hunday, where ha baa
An accident that occurred at a bridge
13.
O
been aaveral weeUa.
above the milk ranth oa the I'urango
.1.
Try a littlo ice as an aid in the effort road resulted in serious injuriea to Frank
last Sanday. Albinea Wolf aad
V to keep cool. W. H. Dultcn of the liorue Flack
wife- of liloomtleld were driving across
Rio
hotel baa ice toaell.
the bridge when it ga"e wuy and they
wero duaaped isfo the gulch, but by
VC S. Boyd dialocateJ hie ahouider
We
are
week.
bay
thia
pitahiDK
while
rare fortune escaped any iujury. Frank
am
ia
recovering.
aay
be
glad to
Flack drove up jtiet then and in trying
Shoe
pull
to
got
tha
othera
ouf,
caught
in
a
Home
ice
the
at
for
orders
your
Ixare
Furninlied for Buildiafi
and waa bruised up eonsiderabiy. Fntiuitta and. Pimm
of all kiadM.
hotel. VV. S. Dalton delirera every wheel
He came on into Azteo aud ia recovering
mornicg Bay ice and keep cool.
Woodwork of 11 kintl Turuod Ont oa EUort
rapidly.
S. L. MOENCH, Prop.
Kwtica.
Miaa Delfiaa. alauRhter of Commia-aioDeVirtually all the money is up for the
A. jaquea, ia ill at Carlisle,
Jaan
horse and bicycle r je and the spaed
O
Pean., and may rotura home sooa.
Shop Southeasbof Livary Stable,
contest isa aure go. Gillespie, tha horse's
'Mra.
and
children
ber
Al.
Hubbard
backer, rode aix or sight miloa at this
A
ri l.L LINK ur ....
AZTEC N. M.
start today for Silvertoo, where Al. it end of the relay with the bicycle riders
developing aoaue promiaing prospecta.
and still tkinka he ia iu it strong. The
wheelmen think just aa strongly to the
The bicycle broneho race in Aztee oa contrary.
Uilleepia says he wili ride
the '26th mat. should bring tho biggest Ueorge Salmon's
horse, "Midnigh.t" a
crowd lo Axtea ever seen ia the county.
good long distance critter with a record
SHOKS that ha. nt aam
will
you
sell
ladies'
W.
Williams
Biggs,
II.
tho bmyele's rider,
aeaucn. Ed
aral yaara.
minad io .
hats for the next thirty days at actual expects to come dowu over tha road to
cost of the material. Call and Bee. Caah Aztec Sunday.
O
only.
8aya the Taos Crewset: "The people
Mrs. Kevnll, organist, Dean Howe, of San Juan county ara very hopeful of
No. 907 Main Avnu,
violinist, and Frank Akera, cometer, a railroad ia the near future. Major
furnished the muaie for the dance the J. W. IJanna, a Denver promoter of conBURANGO. COLO.
Fourth.
siderable prominence, ia pushing' the
rarmlixatoa. K"t-laOetage serení. A railroaei treat Durando,
The
Colorado,
south
along
tha western line
O line baa ayain changed banda. Wood S: of New Mexico, would be
a great beneMorgan having sold the ruute to a Mr.
fit
t
large
of
a
number
people and, conElliot of Man ui.
W.rk laft at tha .flioa of Tss lxoix will b.
sidering the vast amount of coal land
neat aad raturnai by cxpr. frae.
W.
Coe
Farmingtun
hud
cf
Lewie
country
and
timber
through
which it
&
A. L.
Will Be ia Aztue oo the last Taursdaj in
some baeiocss to atteud to with the would run and the agricultural and live
oacU iiiauth.
probate court and some with the county e toe it products of that aection, would
aomiuinsionwra Meuday.
Wkoleaale aad Bataii
be pretty aura to be a paying investment
Mr. ami Mra. C. H. Mcllenry. Mr. and to its owners."
Qocks, Stationery anil Periodicals.! Mrs. loo Pri'Witt. Misa Julia Uubbarfl,
Baya the New Mexican: "The pro
Mr, and Mra. J. W. Right and Franic posed railway from Pagoda Springs to
BViaael Sappliea, M aoufacturara ronftinar , Dalton of Farmineton were iu Aztec the Arboles, via Farmington, N, M., might
Ail (railaa o( R,M,ka aal lo Nw Uaxitfu
Fourth.
be called the 'Fruit Lice' when built.
acaecía arpl ia iork.
W. II. Willihma trill utili auirtmer drnrs It is estimated that ia tha valley of the The
C'OUl.
DURNGO.
gondii, lui'f-e- , ribbons, parHMuls, fatiH und Ran Juan, 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 pou nds
many other articles at greatly reduuod of fruit ia raised annually, ami half of
prines f r the next thirty days for each it proes to waste for luck of a railway.
Tha valley will prove to be one of the
or produce.
W. C FL.CKt Prop.
Inter-Ocea- n
greatest fruit belts in the United bita tee.
The Durango boya who ruda in the There ia a fina openiag for canning,
relay race- - wero a gentlemanly aet all distilling and evaporating enterprises.
aud Aztec is decidedly gratified Nat more than one fourth of the good
arouud
ALEX. WflHLER, Prop.
to know that thvy arc pieueeai with their land ia uoder ditch, and the water supply
rftcption here.
ia luexhaustuble."
Wines, Liquors
Xew Brirk IÍHtiliM)tnnly FuruMhi).
Clay Rtvnolds of the La Plata came '''The eounty commissioners' proceed
Oppj:tt. Deput. Elwtric Liplit. Boar lotting a valuable jewel on the Bga are too lengthy and were eomalett d
Fourth, not in anv game of chance, bow. ro late to appear before next week
ever. T!ut he ruxtled lively at last and The board hold a two dnya' seesion. all
and Cigars
O
waved his acalp.
members present. Exemptions and r -!
The Uuranpo Den'ocrat aaye: "The tluctioiia wero pained ou, Lille wna
warrants ware uaaceled, the
fruit crop at Artec Farruiutfton will lie allowed,
troreurer.s account were canvasted, the Your Patronagr Solicited
-- next year.
K'Hjd
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and
fioat
J"0
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M.) IO.AI.LB
Prewitt CMttibitied tiiui lllauiiiind that levy for the current year was made, the
bridge proposition waa considered, a seta
rtiontbia year "
tlement nan mude with tha Santa Fa
6E0CEEIES, FRESH aid SALT MEATS
Flora Pacific railroad,' and various other
Wu. Eadie will preaul'.
Vista Sunday at II a. tu., alao at Aztec,
waa transacted. The levy for lS'JO
OjriUrs, FUth, Hattar. FVk nod
8 p. eu. Sulijitut, "The liml, White and is the same as lust yeHr 2'
F'rotluca.
per cent,
liiue." Sur1, ice at .t!re w ill be held wT'ilueivo of the special levy. j
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Colora. U underneath arbor if weather infavnrabie.
Dr. and Mra. Went. Mr. aud Mra.
You ueeutne no risk wheu vou buy
Silver San Jtwu Scenic Line.
Wise, Mm. Noble, Mra. liaile),
Colic, Cholera and Disr-rhocMiss F.adie, Mii liri)er aud J. F. lion Chamberlain's
Remedy, W. H.
ravin
Isft VedneftdttV for their uuting of a refund your money if you Williams will
are not setij EK'O TO TF.LLTKlIiX, HAW TIT. OrHIK.
uuintli or more in the I'ac;. eu Springs tieil
after uning it. It is everywhere
B1CO, lOU)kl.l, MAM'tlS, LA PLATA
region.
admitted tit be the moat succenvful
an d rrit vni;o,
Vicíente aud anuther Navajo are in remedy in use for bownl complaint and
town from their ranches xouth of tho the only one that never faile. It ia
ftau Juan ttnluy. It is aaid Ittey me on pleaeaut, a;ife and reliable.
.oeunry ia
ftuitor up tb niont w ivtiifiCHiit tliroiiKii
"
ahu ltooky Urttinn'.t.s. .m-a earch for Home 'oodd they claim have
tiu
i.iiiic
K""
been stolwn froui their
rent
Advertised LetUr Lint.
1
dleoRea.
of
Fnllowiug B the lint of letters remain- I'auioit GdlJ an Si'.vcr Fields
San Migui'l ami 0l"'r s Counties
caxe. fediiiiinn gender, ing uncaltnd for in the povloílice at
' Itoeu Smith
wat heard before Jtidu Slatr anda hor Aztec, N. M.. July 1. HW:
An. liau
ria jury tf half a doten men al r ai miu;
T. Traaiie.
John
ton last Friday. Thu defoudant, Mih
anl Simuioali Valleys,
L. P. Wakiku, r. M.
Mary Smith, was found tobe not guilty
ot
Te.fl (irfit Aaric 4itnrl
a charged.
1 he brat wagon ia the Haiti.
W, C.
Major W. U. Waring, alter a four
Polorew
frho
weeks' holiday rpeat Willi his family in Chapman of lltiraug avila them.
Aztec, took Wednesday's etae for Ou
Tuitl.ut brin;i li wuf(ja tritbiu tutj hilo
rango, whence he journeyed to Par
IS IT RIGHT
ill LiiaJ VK.IbJl'l id
View to resume his duties ax bookkeeper
I ur ur I it
lo Itaaaaainenil
1'a.tant
for T. U. Lurns.
CF THE
ELLEES.
F. I. KIVBU.b, Paiiitir.MT.
F W.
Vior PalstoaST.
U K. LKAa.K. liaaiaa.

lire uiase manner at rranonable prices
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la the piare te e. whea y on want a bath, a
suave, a tiaire.itt or anything in th.
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Durango-Aztec-Farmingto-

Richey

Locatad opposite Harry Jacksaa'i,
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Nathan Linsecum, of La flata City,
Colorado, is visiting in this vtc.iinty, the
guest f Joe ilowe aud family. Mr. Ui
tbicuui, witk hut paréete, waa a reaideot
ago, aince
e( Aztec about Mveu
which time be baa uut viaited the valley,
Mrs. K. F.ypiiuer with her two cbi'd
ran departed Wednesday for ber eld
home at liuffalo, N. V., where ehe will
upend a month or two via.licg friends
and relatives. And tueauwhiie K. F,
will hold the foi t at Spiuner'a (oa the
hill; Largo.
The Paf iaa rifric.ga Kewasays: "A.V.
(bravea of ban Juan county, N. M., filed
bemesland on a juai 'er w rtion of land
. n
to o a f w days ao.
the river alo-Mr. limvee is a atoe k anal frait grower,
hut HiuU the eliioatR here inore cau
i uvi te his health.
C. 11. Faucher, .ptuial k'ent ef the
Irania l'e l'aKiñe riiay, lian bn-- ia
the county tLih
tk l n veM k' tu e t
inatteiH r.iLtd lad with the venta r
paity'a Inula in the southern !'rt of
ta at
thccouijt. Mr. I'aio hjra
Lea Asf e.ie. (.'.. t

It may be ajuetfon whether theeditor
of a newspaper has thri;-h-t
to publiolv
reccouiuieud any f the varioua proprie
lary medicines which flood tlie market,
yet a a preveative of aufleriu we feel it
a duty to say a rood word for Chamber-lain'-
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Cohe, Cholera

Diarrhoea
We bars known and used
this medicine in onr family tor twenty
years and huve ahvayi found it reliable.
In many raaus a i.omc 'if this reinudy
would save hours of stiflenng while a
jih vKiciau is awaited. We tlo not beheve
ia dcpetidiug implicitly on any niedieene
for a cure, but do we believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea
wure kept ou kaed aad
uuoa
cri-al thu met ption of au attack uiiich
suHring leifht ba avoided and iu very
uiany ciaeit the prebens of a physician
would not be repaired. At leant this ha
.
been our
Hviiing the p iet
twenty vtar. r'or sal
by
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COLORADO.
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p;ooí!b, Btíku, vttlvets, underwear, hosiery, gloves; laiias", LiUecs' sjeJ
children's ready made garments; unrpeta, oiluloth, drsperie.
I o ourclotLinjr department ean be found bi'e lites rf rrikn's. bn s' and thiiir.i'a
clothing and furiiiabing gocHie. hhota and rubber goods for everybody.
Mail orders reoeive prompt and careful attention, fatitf antion uaiuut;ed io
every instance or money rtf uaded.

N. M.
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fiauip'cs and priaee cbseifully furniehed .n appiiration.

KACIIOFSKY l CO.,
fLOrlAlir.
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AKD MOST TOSIPLETE STOCKH IK
UTHWFU'j EUM COLOItAlH). OF

I:ANIiO.

í:oi.orado.
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AND

UMIUiR Ltmiber Lumber tlit's the tale at vStülLs & Jakway '...
ruiU!ing material of all kinds Coal Coal Coal oí only o;k
1s- beat
alan always in stock. TLey
this vll:y its lutubi r.
kind
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V.'hUkles, Crandies
1

Attsution Gian to Wail Ordam.

for Hm I)
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and Reasonable Rates,
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Clothing, Shoes, Hats
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NEW MEXICO.
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Us Circle Trip."
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